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Course in 'Mining Engineering. progress of mimng at anv,given
pehod from the culture of the people.

Many.-people-, who lay claim to ~ -<--"» Theironandcoa1minesof

being educated, have such an er. England are well known to be the

roneous idea of mining that.the .Secret of her lcommercial strength;

writer will be pardoned for devot- and in our own country the State

ing part of this article to mining in of California owes her- wonderful

. general. progress and increasing power t'o

Mining is one of the ol'dest in- the mines; Even the enor'mous,

-'. dustries of the world; - Mining for agr'icultural capacity of that 'state

gold and silver was carried on since w'ould. never have been known nor

prehistoric times. "In the code of developed but'or the gold mines."

Menes, who reigned in Egypt in Mining has been the, cause of the

36oo B. C., or about zooo"years be beginning and the development of

fore Moses, the ratio of value be- several scierices..As astrology lead
--—- tween goldand silver is meiition'ed" to the study of astronomy, so al-

(Rose). Hence-these metals must chemy (the art of transmuting the

.have bee'n mined long. before that base metals into. gold and silver)

time. - — lead to the study. of chemistry.

When mining began. civilization "Metallurgy is the most ancient

dawned. During,all the epochs of of the arts, and many of. the facts

., the Stone Age, man was a savage. on which the science of chemistry

Stop mining and'the human race is based were discovered by -the

will soon be reduced'to the material 'early,smelters of metals" (Sexton).
condition of the savage. "Thenard The develcpment of the sciences of
asserted that we mav judge of the geology and mineralogy is due to

civilization of any nation by the de- the mining industry.

g'ree of perfection it has attained in "In a technical point of view, it

working iron, We may safely say 'is certain that we owe to the work-

<at, without a knowledge of the ing of mines and to the material

—- —. metals, mhn would have remained ~if5culties, ofte'n considerable,

a barbarian,",(Steele)..Mr. R. W.. agaiust which the miner has to

Raymond, while commissioner 'of contend, many ingenious, daring,.

.','ining statistics in 'r 869, wrote, "As and powerful processes which have

mining is an essential condition to afterwards passed into the general

the progress of civilization, 'so we domain of industry."
may, reasonably conjecture — the "In the middle .ages, it was for
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mines that the first works for hus- geography, physics, and mathe-'banding water as a motive power matics. All the subjects are either—were made- and the first'ydraulic practical or preliminagr to thosemachines set to work on rational that are practical. We must notprinciples; it was also for mines that lose sight of the fact that while this-thefirst steam engines were .set to course is intensely practical it isIw'ork, and the firs railroads estab-, also disciplinary in its effect. The ilished; and lastly the necessity of tact that it is a difficult course; ac-',working and dressing have caused cording to a well established peda-
apparatuses for ventilating, sorting, gogical principle, makes it also ofclassification,. etc., to be invented great disciplinary value.. Those
and multiplied from which general who master the subjects tauglit in'ndustryhassincederivedits profit" this 'course should receive such a-(Callon).. discipline that they can use their

A large mine in operation with minds to the best advantage, which

!
its pumping machinery, its air is the object of a collegiate educa-
drills, its means of sinking- in run- tion. Such a course must be of
ning ground by tubbing, freezing great value, and of much satisfac-
or the pneumatic pile,,its system of . tion to a person in any line ofxvork.
timbering .to withstand enormous Miuing is so interwoven with the
pressure, it'-means for ventilation, history and development of this
its hoisting machinery and tram- western country that some know-

. ways, its electric'ight and,air corn- ledge of this subject is required
pressor plants, its crushing, dressing even'for an intelligent understand-
'and milling machinery; is a mar- ing of the economic condition of'velous illustration of human activ- the West.
ity, and of the triumph of mind - -To enumerate the practical value

rover matter. I . of each subject taughtin this course,
"Mining, in its broad sense, em- would fill many volumes. There

braces ail that'is'concerned with the are many mines lying idle now be-
I'roductionof- minerals and their cause their owners have 'not been

complete utilization," - Any course able to work th'em at a profi. The
that is intended to fit-a man for mining 'department aims to train

-- this-work-musk-be-.a-broad-one;-and —men not-only-to work these proper-
necessarily a severe one. The ties at a profit, but also to work
mining engineer must be educated those that are in operation at .a
along many lines of 'work. He greater profit. 'Zhe mining engi-: „L,
should be a geologist, mineralogist, neer, knowing the. efficiencies of
chemist, eugineer (mining, me- the different types of boilers, would

select one for its durability andchanical, aud electrical), surveyor,
calorific economy. He would de-and metallurgist. Among other

subjects such a course presupgpses termine the evaporate'ivepowerof the
such subJ ects 's -drawing, physical'uels procurable at .the" mine, and
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sel ct the one that would give the practical value to him; as, for ex-
m'ost power for the least money.'. ample, an exothermic reaction'al-
He would analyze the water to be culated to develop a certain num6er
used iu the boilers and treat it.so as of heat 'units, - if allowed to take
to prevent the formation of scales place abovethecriticaltemperature,
in th'e boiler tubes. These scales would become an endothermic re-
are often the cause of explosions, action. The Scientific. Press of
and "a scale one-sixteenth of an, Nov. z5th, r899, says: "The ne-
inch thick on the..tubes. causes a
loss of r 3 per cent. of the fuel heat."
He analyzes the chimney gases,
and if he finds carbonic oxide, there
is incomplete combustion. The
grate iu the boiler is'too small, the
fuel is too thick on the grate, or
not enough air is shpplied. If'too
much air is supplied, heat is
carried up the chimney, and fuel is
wasted.'he exhaust steam and
the chimney gases can be utilized
to, heat the feed-water, and thus
fuel.cau be saved, He manages the
engine in a similar intelligent mau-
ner. He assays the ore afid'the

cessity of employing technically
educated men to superintend'various
branche's of the mining business has
long since been recognized, and old
time-honored but inefficient meth-
ods have been forced aside for new
ideas and "common sense applica-
tion of sci'eutific

principles.'-'he

mining engineers, uuder the
name of The American Institute of
Mining Engineers; constitute the
largest technical society in the world.
Atpresent-they h'a>e a membership
of oyer z6oo, distributed over all
parts of the world. They have-had
a wonderful infiuence on the world'

tailings, which mdicateswhetherhe material progress by the advances
is getting the highest possible value . they have made in mining ap-
out of the ore. By whatever pro-
cc.ss he may work the ore, he is
educated how to check every part
of his work;. to.know the causes of
loss and 'ow to remove them.

Knowledge is far enough advanced

pliances and in metallurigical pro—
cesses.

The world has use,for, and re-
spects men who can bring things to
pass. The young men trained here
will be a great factor in thedevelop-

lution of metallurgical problems. offeration, there will be a demand
The equilibrium produced by. the for the products of other industries,
products of the reactions of corn- and the state will grow in infiuence
pound bodies ou one another must and power and take A prominent
be understood.. The heat energies place among the sisterhood pf states.
developed or absor'bed by different 'cience and engineering have. ad-
reactions have been determined. 'anced the world to its 'resent
Unless the-engineer has a thorough -- power.—--While our orafof's are- still
knowledge of,thissubject, it isofno, talIcing of Greece and Rome, and

. that the. principles..of -dynamic-- ment--of -the-natural-,resources —of———
chemistry can be applied 1o the so- this state. When our, mines are in
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thrashing over,'old s(raw, that:has ramids represent, could build a city
yielded ''no - grain for ( centuries, of skyscrapers. The tiventy-story .

science and engineer'i'ng are de- buildiiig, the suspension bridge, the
veloping our resourc'es, building railroad and the ocean liuer are

"'our i'oads, ciossing our streams, types of higher civilization aud im-
'making our cities inhabitable, and'. ply a comprehensive knowledge of
, ministering.to the health and corn- the 'strength and p t'. hg an properties of .the
fort of mankind. 'aterials of which they are built.

In Idaho the. mining industry is The evolution from the pyramid to
qf primary importance, and it is the the Eiffel tower'as necessitated

, 'principal industry of this state. study along two lines. erst —Struc-
fast year this state produced $rg,- tural,. designing. Second —The
dsg,gas worth oi gold, siiver, strength oi materials. Prom hes
copper —,and—lead-,—and.. rov new has grown the science of mecimoics
mining companies were incorporat- of materials.
ed. The Coeur d'Alenes The first scientific investigations
alone pay out over $3,ooo,ooo a in, this subject were thoseof Galileo
year in wages, yet mining is in its -in i839 on the flexure ofbeams and

s reng . ortyinfancy in this state. The state forms of uniform strength. F t
has been only partially prospected, . years later the law of the proportion
yet 'there have keen already dis- of detrusion to.the force applied was

covered gold,, silver, lead, copper, announced by cooke. During the
'latinum,cobalt, nickel, tin, anti- eighteenth ceutury. the theor ofeory 0

mony, molybdenite, Scheelite, mica, flexure was improved by I,eibuitz
asbestos, infusorial earth, monazite, Buler, and - others. Barly in 'he
coal, building stone," limestone, nineteenth century the science re-

---inarble, -onyx-,-opals, garnets, aud ceived renewed at'tention and many
rubies. Idaho is literally "the gem of the formulae used today for

of the mountains.".' beams, columns and shafts were de-,
M>>'4@R 'uced at this time. About i85o

The Testing og.Niateria[s. the first testing machine was built
and systematic investigation has

prosperity of a'ation is made the science what it is .today.
—measured byyhe success of its peo- Since that time-the growth has been

'pie as builders. We may. go still fur- rapid/and progressive.

ther and say,that its civilization is al- Tile'wo fundamental -principles

so measured in the same way. Mans of engineering design are:
first structures were rude and mass- First —'The structure must safely .

ive. 'As he built more he learned; withstand all the stresses. applied
- ', by pr'oper designing, to accomplish to it,

the same end with less material." A Second —The structure must be

'modern:engineer with the amount built and maintained at the lowest

of material and-labor that. the py- possible cost.

1
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In other words the structure compared. them, the th'ought camp/I~~

must, like the "one-hoss shay" -of into my mind, What is lifh:laker
the poet be equally strong in all of forty-five or 'fifty years? ';Arid. 'I
its members, and if it should fail all made up my mind then I would go ~, (1(

parts should fail together., 'If one through dre and water if need.bd to
piece is stronger than this ideal con- educate myself, and that wa's'how r

'

I happened to go to the agricultural
Of What Vaiue is 'a College Ed- college. 'I went there because that

ucation? 'ollege offered me a.chance to work

Undoubtedly the most noted ag- my way through. I milked cows,
cultur'al pa'per r'n the United States Waited on tables, washed dishes, !
the''!Rttral New'Yorker." . Do tried to teach a district schooi ahd

anynf i)'s thoushrtd's of subscribers was thrown-out„but I .we'nit back

in the Whs( know that its,.editor is again."
.'one of these much-dreaded scientific There are scores 'of others who

farmers> ', Ther cause which led have made their way..through Col-

Charles'W. Collingwood to seek an lege under diKculties'f, the same,
I -, education is told in the following nature.- Don't let'the Iyck qf.funds-~',

'ords,by himself, at a farmer', take you from you/classes. 'Tento'

institute in Massachuesetts. f
one you will never return.. 'Don'

"I stand here a graduate of the'e ashamed of seeking work i Half

Michigan Agricultural:, College, your professors mj8e their way

i class of z883,'nd I thank God, to.. throng(1. school in just the- same

day that I took. that course in that way that Mr-'. Collingwood did.

college. I want to give you just
'': ' T. S.

——- one leaf out of my':.'life, and tell you Some chinese customs.
what induced me to. take .. that
course. Wh'en' ran away, I was Because the Chinese are so vastly

thirteen years old. Iw'ent to school difFerent from Americans in their

two terms after that, then went to customs, the study of them often

work. 'hen, I was nineteen I, proves interesting.

drifted to Colorado as a,cow boy on 'very Chinaman believes that if
a-ranch —,and one-day:.lthere ori tbe: .he-has a son togerform ceremonies

plains I saw two oidi teen . talking over htisdead body, that it wit/tend

together and going over their lives. greatly toward giving peace tro'~his

One was a fnan'of wealth. He had soul. This is the reason given~(or

. ten . or fifteen thousand head of the early marriages in Chi'dp,.

.cattle, The other was a poor man. When a young Chinkman~becomies)+

The rich man could barely sign his of age his parents se'ek..-slkvrifk for.
~ ~Pl (

name. The poor man:had a col- him,: without cousulting his,
tastes'~~'ege

education. And I tell you, as . whatever. All,the worIj;ig!qgeb'.b'

I saw those two m'n, there at the afperson called ac" "Goge+e
evening of life, side; by..side, and, who is employed'by',tt94.",:~parent 'of ':, i

',.i!/4
'a .
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the young mau. - She selects a. 'invitations to his guests ou large
y oung lady that she believes w'ould red paper. The .day before, he .

.be a suitable wife, and calling on sends another invitation on rose
her, presents her with a card, which colored paper. On the day of the
contains the 'year, the month, -the party, a few hours before, he sends
day; and the hour of the birth of another invitation- reminding the .

the young mari. -If the parents of guest that the feast. is beihg pre-
the young lady think of accepting 'pared. When the guests have ar-
the. proposal, they consult' fortune rived, exactly the same kind of food
teller, and if the prophesy concern- is prepared on each table. The
iug the marriage is favorable, a like tables are of ebony, an'd each has
card is given the "Go Between" two or more tops so that as the.
for the young man, whose parents courses are served, a top is carried
go through the same process as the away; dishes and all, leaving the
parents of the young lady. If.the table ready for . the'ext course,
prophesy is favorable for him, two No linen is used whatever, and for
cards are prepared, containing the the first course on the table will be
particulars of the engagement. found china ware, wine-cups, chop-
One is given to the. young lady and sticks, plates with -fruit or nuts,
the other is,~kept by, the young and several small dishes containing
man. On the day of„the wedding,
the young lady with her friends,

di6erent kinds of salads. The
table is completely'illed with the

starts for her future home. On the exception of a round place in'he
way she is'met by friends of. the centr'e.. When everything, is "in

'room, who accompany her the'e-- readiness 'and the guests are seated
mainder of the dista,nce.. She around the tables, the master aud
alights from her sedan chair, .and the,.guests arise and he salutes
is taken to a room in which is her them with his wine cup. They all
betrothed.'er face is covered and
without saying . a word they each
try to sit on the other's dress
They believe that the one who suc-

drink aud again seat themselves. A
cup of hot food is then placed in
the centre of.the table. After the
first course, the guests arise and

ceeds in doing so will be the ruler walk around and amuse themselves
of the household. From this room as they wish while the table is be-
they go into- a .reception room, ing prepared-.for the next course
where they worship for a time, In-a few moments they are. seated
and then after drinking a glass of again and the host places the first
wine together, the groom sees the
face of his bride for the, first time.
This is the end of the ceremony.

When a Chinaman intends giving
a dinner party, a few weeks before
the time set for the party he sends

dish of. food on each table as, an act
of courtesy. The last thing', <pat is
served is the tea which -they, drink
without milk or sugar. The day
after the feast the host sends an
apology to the gu'ests for the poor-
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ness of his repast and they answer The Argo, so-called after its
by telliug him of what a pleasure it builder, started out with this goodly
has been to them. band under Jason from the shores

The Argonau&. of Thessaly, touched at the -island
of I,emnos. at illysia, and at Thrace.

The Golden Fleece was at Col- 't this place they learned from the
chis, at the extreme 'east of the sage Phjneus ho+ theymight avoid'*
Buxine Sea. It was in a conse- the dangers in passing between the
cr'ated grove under the vigilant care clashing islands at the entrance of
of a sleepless dragon., Buxine Sea. Accordingly when - .

j1
Jason was a young prince, heir to they reached these treacherous

'hecrown of a relm in Thessaly. islands they released a dove which-
Heroism being the essential of an t«k its flight betweeu the @rags,
honored king,, and adventure, the lo»ng only a few feathers of its tail
means of proving herois'm, it took as the rocks crashed together be-
bht little suggestion to fire Jason»nd Just as theislandsseparated,
with a consuming ambition to t"e Argo, urged by the strong oars,
achieve glory in this diflicult quest l~~ped forward and passed through', —obtaining the golden fleece. in safety;-but the stern was grazed

But Colchis was far away, dan- by the closing rocks. From there
g'ers innumerable w'ere 'to be. over- on in smooth water they followed
come on the journey from lan'd and 'the coast till they reached the land
sea. 'A staunch vessel would be where their object lay.
ni'eded to stand the.heavy seas, and

' J»oni af'«performing some. al
brave heartstomanitonitspe"ilous 1«ed tasks by the aid of Medea>s.way., 'agic, obtained the fleece and re-

Argus 'was chosen to build a turned w'ith it to Thessaly.
,vessel large enou'gh for fifty men, -Like many prizes which men
immense compared to the little struggle hard to win, it was not

, canoes then used by the Greeks. wo«h the trouble expended in its
A band of heroes were soon read> quest But the company ot heroes
to embar'k, heroes who were already sta«ing out with their craft, daring
famed for many brave deeds. au unknown sea, for a fixed pur
Hercules, used to difficult tasks, pose~ is a picture of strength'qd
Peleris, father of Achilles, Nestor,. bravery >o dangers daunted
sage-in counsel, Theseus the sturdy theme-but Onward! was their watch--
wazrior "whose very appearance w«d, and they pushed on to their
commanded the admiration of even destred goal in spite of all obstacles,
hip enemies, Zetes and Calais, the setting an example of steadfastness,
winged warriors, Castor and Pollux, which could well be followed at the
Orpheus the sweet musician, were P~~~~~t day.
in that 'famous company.'
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heaven lie, and that even the dried
LITERARY DEPARTPfENT wood is ready to bless man

Wordsworth hears the birds sing-

Intimations of Immortality
shout of the. merry shepherd boy;

'ilntimations of Immortality» he sees the whole earth beaming
and the "plsion of Sir Launfal,." with joyousness and mirth and he
two of the greatest poems in the thinks his sullenness is'he one
language, taking just the opposite b»ght on the happy day. For a.
view of life'as they do, are worthy t'me he is strong again and he for-
of comparison. gets his unhappiness, but he soon

Wordsworth in his poem de- returns to that melancholy strain
scribes how the o}deq we grow the and thinks. that even the pansy at
farther we get from God. He tells his feet tells of a glory that. is gone.
of how beautiful and glorious 'owell's,description ofJune or the
everything appeared to him when springtime of life, containing not a
he was a child, but when he has vestage of melancholy,

wouldprove'rown

older,-he figds nq., glory and him to be more of an optimist. He
shows his grief plainly. In places seems to be full of hope and thinks
he tries to throw this feeling og, that heaven is not so far away or so
but it again comes b'ack and .he hard. to gain as Wordsworth had
explains how'uch purer and better .uPPosed. He speaks of it as being
a child is than a man because the the only thin that is iven awa .
child is fresh from God and still, At this time of life "the eyes forget

as his glory around him. the., tears they have shed'. The
In the beginning of his poem heart forgets its sorrow and'ache.»

Wordsworth describes his reco}}ec- Fverything is brightness and it
tions of the glory of his youth, and makes no diBerence hOw the past

. how he feels that there is something has b0en, hapPiness comes now be-"
".going from his life each'ay that'ause God wishestt.-

our birth is but a sleep and a Although it is said that Words-
orgetting» at wh~ook place in worth did not believe in pre-exist-

oux prewmstence andthat «hea- en ence, yet he has written his Poem
- lies about-us-"-.only- "in our in fancy-.». with so- much —earnestness that it

Lowell, on the other hand takes leaves the ™pressionthat he really
just the opposite view, an'c[ looks at did believe what he wrote and it
the <right side of life. He in fills one with gloom, wh>le Lowell's
many places, seems to refute what poem has more inQuence for the
Wordsworth has said and triegto good.'t cau.es one to feel that
show that the older we grow the .there i4 something to hope for,
nearer we are-to God. He says- sometling to live for, and some--

that "not only around our infancy» h ng
--but .also around manhood. does
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The Testing of Materials. so used and have sustained the
(conunued from pa je 77.) stress. But in a bridge yr,other .

dition calls for there is, an excess of" important structure where the 'fail-
materials which could have been ure of one piece would cause the-

failure of the wool, such a- risk-
Perfection in designing has not could not be taken. Every mem-

yet been reached, owing to ourlack .. ber is tested to stand more than it
of knowledge of materials. 'We will be required to sustain when in - —,

may compute the stresses in a its place apd under the maximum
structure, resulting from any loarl load.
and deduce mathematical-formulae It has always been customary to
that will be true for all conditions. design a structure to withstand sev-
but when the eFect on the material eral times the amount of stiess that.
is brought into the question, the will ever be applie'd to it.'his

is'ciencewith its formulae'are largely using a factor of 'safety. It has
emperical. This forces us to note been called by some "factor of ig-
the action.ot materials under 'stress norance" for it we knew the exact
in. testing machines. The science amount that a material would. stand
then rests on conclusions based. up- under certain forms and conditions
on .actual tests. A 'aterial is we could, reduce this and design an

ideal structure. In old stone

Firrt —To find its m'echanical bridges it reaches oftimes five

structure. ~ hundred. But such careful and

:8econd—To find the effect that thorough investigations have been

its chemical composition has upon made upon steel that the bicycle

its value. has been'designed with a factor of

hird —To find its actual stren'h safety ofonly two. As we learn more

elasticity or resistance
of materials the factor of safety is
gradually reduced.

Fourth —To find the e8ect that, In nearly. all colleges and-univer-—
mecnanical treatment has upon its
strength.

sities that give engineering courses
are provided with suitable testing

Fifth —To fin afind-Saws in materials machines..andLlaboratories. —-This
and workmanshi .o manship. places the experimental par t of the

Hngineers place all confidence in science in the hand of. the students
tests made by 'standard machines where it rightfully belohgs, and the
and the members of all structures knowledge. thus gained will be of
are designed by the results deduced the greatest utility.

" With these
from such tests. This affects the facts in view it is most certain that
intelligent builder. The untrained many things which are n'ow

/

workman puts certain pieces in a shrouded in mystery will be ex-
structure b'ecause in existing stru"t= plained and the science reduced to
ures of similar kind they have been an exact one. J. B. M.
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within me, 'and.I find myselfgiving .
entirely

1

new iuterpretatious to
passages.—The 35asiciaas.

The Philharmonic Club is to he
'organized with an associate mem-

Piano Pract'ice.

ghIIL SAUgR. bership, the subscription to which-
two dollars —will entitle thd holder

The creed, of Nicholas Rubinstein, «eight 'concert ticl-ets, admittin

m teacher wa's that it is not how «auy. of four concerts, two by

long one practices, but how. And e'gn talent ane two by the club.

he taught us how. He taught us t >s hoped that this arrangement,

how to utilize our brains as well as w»1 enlist the interest of a large

our fingers. It is the brains which mber of citizens in advanciiig the

are chiefly taxed. Playing 'ust welfare of the club anrl the interest

become merely mechanical if. such m music in the city.

is not the case, and in these inven-

t days mechanism can accom- M'» Blsie Watkins has been en-tive ays mec anism can accom-
- plish this kind of playing much g g d to take char'ge of the Mando-

'etterthan the human fingers: lin club and to give instructions to

I e er ractice now longer than hose who wish lessons in MandolinI never practice now onger
four hours a day,'an'd I fiever play P 5'ing. Miss Watkins is au ar-
formal exercises or studies. Beet- '>c p»yer upon that instrumeut

hoven's concertos and Hummel's nd v«y much interested in that

works not to mention the compo- lass of music and will be an ac-

sitions of other masters, contain quisition to the department.

"exercises" infinitely, more .,valu-

able than any which h'ave ever he Philharmonic club are mak-

been written with the express pur- ing arrangements for a. series of

pose of attaining digital agility. four recitals, two by a pianist -aud

. After once acquiiing technical . violinist from abroad aud two by

perfection in the playing of a corn- the club

posiHo~ —th w-my —whole~iud --The Cliristiaii gjudent movement.
and soul into fhe'reading in order to

. infuse feeling and expression into "The Students of the World
t

every note. Consequently I .have . United" is the title "of a pamphlet
to be enthusiastic when I practice, concerning the Worlds'tudent

',or give it up. No; I do not study Christian Federation and tells of the
every eB'ect and every expression. progress made sinceitsorgnnizatien
That would be the taerely meehan- in r895. John R. Mott, the gen-
ical again. Oftener than not, eral secretary of the federation
when I am playing before an au- states its object thus: "To unite
dience the music rouses 'omething students" Chrtstian movements
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'hroughout the world; to collect in- 'associations; and in doing so you
. formation regarding the religious will add 'to a power that lifts and

condition of the 'stukents of all enlightens students in their pursuit.
lands; and to promote the following of knowtedge and truth. In help-
lines of activity: . To lead students ing others we help ourselves. In
to become disciples -of Jesus'hrist. -helping'nd encouraging students

only Savior and as God; to we help our institution and thereby
deepeu the spiritual life ofstudents, our state and nation ond in thus
to enlist students in the vyork of ex- serving men we serve God.
tending the Kingdom of .Christ
throughout the whole world." Words of Sympathy.

A'uierica'1eads in the number of
organizations and members, there.b... ' Iil accordance with the divine

eing in the United States and purpose of Him who'guides our
. Canada 559 associations and nearly destiny, two members of the Am-

3g,6oo members. These associa- phictyon society —'Bertha and. Frank
tions are distributed among th'eo- Morris have been bereft of a beloved
logical colleges, law colleges; medi- mother;, The members of the'.
cal, dental and pharmacentical col- society realize that in the hour of
leges, universities; and normal, . so deep grief human sympathy
technological, military and naval avails but little and that the great-

, colleges and schools. est consolation must come to the
'ounded,upon the -bible wiih sorrowing ones from a power high-:.

faith in the divinity of the lowly er'han human. They yet mourn
Nazerene, and in the efficacy of his with the affiicted ones, the death of
teachings toward the betterment of her whom all had learned to love,
mankihd, not only in: moral and and through. their committee bid
spiritual matters, but also'in physi- them be assured of the abiding sym-
cal and mental, The Young Mens'athy of every member.
Christian Associetion is organized

Com. HDNA DINGER,
teaehieg~samori st the, stntteats ————.-Oses-Z~sttg,
gathered in the institutions of
learning. 'resident Blanton, Miss Bow-

Idaho has come to be represented man, Profs. Bonebright and Cogs-,
in this Federation'f Christian well and Burton L. French were in
students by'the Y. M. and Y; W. attendance on the State Teacher'
C. A. in her university: Association in Boise during the

Now on you, my student friend, holidays. They report a very en-
rests a part'of the responsibility of thusiastic meeting and large attend-
making these organizations a help ance from the citizens of the south
to yourself'nd to others. It is -as well as of teachers and educa-
within your power to aid these tional officials.
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'f 7 y ~ z, -
l gratitude of'the student body,. TheirUruVt'.ratty ~igOriaut, -„,.»b,,h„i,h„„...„

interested in the welfare of the
Sl Pel'ear ln'Ittlvnnce! i'5 Cents Per Copy

g<R<oy,'g.'RFNCH '>01 FrinoR- derlt Wliether..'a:.rec>pj@xx$ ',6f" a,pox'Ae:, .','-
' IN-cHIRF.. or'.not-', will:::these::!m'exj",-b'e"jsthpriie'd.': -",

GA'IbFQRp 'Tx I',o1 . BvslNRss-:and" loved —.'ot;fo'ra':day:,':,oi'or'.:, a
, )';::-~MANAGBR.. 'ear, but for'he,,':year'S to co~e."'1

gI Bditorlal Statf~
/The ARGQNA'UT has .r'epeatedly:

Kriss Or,r.IE MCCCNNEr.r, Literary and Musical made edltol lal mention Of the needSMxt. w. B;GRIFFIN - - - Athletics
MR. H.-LANcA8TER I X ocals and Of the 'UniVerSity.; We haVe dOneMI88 BRITTANNIA DAUGHTERS I Personals
MAFBELI.E woIFE I societ this not supposing -that any imme-
MARION FITzPATRIcK I

diate action can be taken that
would aid in attaining a present

Through the generosity of Dr. realization of our desires, but
W. W. Watkins of Moscow, Hon. rather that'the nucleus of a public
Wm. Kaufmann of San Francisco, opinion that would demand the
and Hon. W,. 3. Heyburn.of Kel- best for the first educational insti-
log, 'special recognition of merit in tution in our state might be formed,
various lines of work has been of- It is self evident that the University

I

fered t8 the students of the Uni- - is best advertised through its stu-
versity. The Watkin's gold medal dents. Localities that six years>go
for, oratory is awarded annually sent but one or two students today
to the winner of an oratorical con- send many times. that, number.
test. The Kaufmann award. con- This is as it should be and -a'rgues

sists of $zso.oo cash; -and is equally our position that through the
divided among the three best stu-: students may the people of the state
dents. or one student chosen from be reached. Then let the student
the Preparatory Department,. one body not alone direct their attention
from the Freshman and Sophomore towa!rd int'cresting new students in
classes and one from the Junior and the courses offered,. but as well
Senior classes.: The .Heyburn their friends at home in the needs of
$zo.oocash award is:given to the our-institution. 'Thep'ebple 'of our
best debater determined in a con- state have a pride in our state Uni-

, test between the best debaters of versity and it is their ambition to
the, two literary societies —th'e provide for,,it;,r'eas'onably. So let
Amphictyon and Websterian.: The the student-b'ody'onvey the mess-',

I

gentlemen tendering- these prizes age to their ~friends at. home that
are,'certainly deservi'ng of the'since'i:e 'e need' science hall, that we

t,
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meed dormitories, that we need

lower rates for .students -upon all

railroads. Let them do this and

:, w(.e(need uot: fea.r. (but that the peo-

'yle of.'ou'r,'state (wil1( ..as fast as
p'ossible, fill all our wan(ts; —;.

' "
Criticism 'aud faultfinding, otten

confus'ed in the public mind, are as

widely diReren(t as the east is from

the west. The oue is commendable,-

the other despicable. The power
to criticise is a virtue, the inclination

to find. fault is a vice.. Of the priv-

ileges given to man one of the
greatest is his right to criticise-
the world is made better thereby.
Of the, means by which he may

blight and tear down the life of his

fellow man none is more efFective
1

. than faultfinding. Criticism is es-

sential to healthy progress, fault-

Bnding a menace to its growth.
The former aids not alone the one

who criticises, but as well the one

who is the object of consideration.

The latter, while it hurts the one

from whom itemanates, gnaws oft-
ti'mes into the very marrov of its
victim. Criticism need not be ad-

verse to the object criticised, it-may

be in commendation throughout.

Faultfinding is always aimed re-

gardless of'ine or virtue, and satis-
fies nothing except a vain conceit .

of its author. True criticism is,
< born of a desire to know truth'.

Faultfinding is born of ignorance,
end nourished by bigotry. Criti-

;;~ . -;-''cis~ gives to merit and sincerity'its:

hearty commendation and banishes

evil that it may be'orgotten.
Faultfiuding distorts truth, makes

sincerity hypocricy, and, impunes

and shames the motives that are
most holy.. Criticism considerately

reproves if ill be found and kindly

points i'bject to a better way.
I<aultfin'ding knows no better way,

(

but having scourged the object of
its spleen, suspends its lacerated

i .„
and. bleeding form before th(e eyes

I

of;a'woild to'be:ptinished:,'v the
severe gaze of a poisoned public
opinion.,

It is. within. the range of possi-

bility that the person who is quick
to impune the honesty of another
needs watching; - that the person
who sings:of virtue need keep the

. (

curtain of lus own life closed;:that
the persoii who turns,up his nose at

,/
worn 'coat'':sleeves would wear no

coat at (all'f his debts were'paid;
I

that the person who sits in the back
seat and laughs at the. mistakes, of a

(

boy making,his first speech has not

enough intellect to form two sen-

tences ori.the same subject; that the
peison who mocks the awkward

boy has not a grain of genuine
nobility, that the person who con-
demns the common people is but a
numskull inRated with egotism;

Mr. William McIntosh, of Cald-

well, has given the museum some,
sp'e(cimems,,of fossil vegetatiou con-

/sisting,.of" leaves and plants tou'nd

near Sucker creek„in 04yliee~c(oun-

ty.
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The department of zoology has

at preseiit rz,386 pinned insects,
besides several thousand 'in bottles.

..The agricultural department is
preparing to send out seeds of var-
.ious forage plants for experiment iu

, southern Idaho.

, The lights have been placed in
the remainder of the rooms in the
building, and the entire building is
now wired and can be lighted.

In the future notes on injurious
insects will be preservedin the form
of a card catalogue. The. outfit for
this work has been received recently.

Arrangements are being m~de to
give a series of four recitals 'by the
Philharmonic:, club and,by foreign

'tallent during: the secoud semester.

At the beginning of the second
semester the cadets will be drilled,
in pointing aud aiming. This is
preparatory to target practice which
will be taken up next spring.

The short course in agriculture
has been changed from Jan. 2z'o
Feb. 5, extending to the i7th. The
committee were compelled to change
the date on account of other school
worl .

While in soutliern Idaho, Presi-
dent Blanton delivered a lecture en-
titled "The Ministry of Woman,'"
to an enthusiastic audience at the
Pleasant View school house near
Payette.

Dr. Avery has just finished num-
bering the reagent bottles in the

'hemical laboratory, which's
'a'ery.

great improvement that is
— highly appreciated by the students

in that department.

In the American Kitchen Maga-
zine for this month appears an ex-
cellent ar'ticle from the pen of Mr.
Thorn Smith, Dept. of Chemistry
U. of I., on the subject, "The use
of added preservatives."

The'armers'nstitute which was
to have. taken place at I,ewiston on
the z6th and z7th has'been post-
poned 'on accouiit of the washouts.

A farmers'nstitute'ill be held
at Moscow in the U. of I. assembly
hall on the est and zd of February.
-Program and anuouncements will
appear later.

Peter Skjarve, an old prospector,
and W.. H.'Campbell are taking . a
short course in assaying, mineral-

ogy, and chemistry, and last week
Mr. J. J. Murphy of Montana, en-
tered the same course.

The minstrel given by the Ath-
letic Association at Pullman last

l

The lighting capacity of the uni-
versity has been increased by the
addition of a zoo light transformer,

I

which was placed on tlie fifth floor
Wednesday.

4
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week was well received. The per-
formance at that place was'some-
what better than the oue given here.
The Eloscow band accompanied-the
boys.

Prof. French brought back from
his trip to South Idaho, some fin
specimeins of corn grown in Canyon,
county; This will .be planted at
the experiment station next spring
with a view to testing its growth in
this region.

The department of horticulture
will make rooo root grafts this
spring to add to their already well
established nursery. Students of
that departmeut ~vill have an op-
portunity to add to theirknowledge
of grafting.

The mini'ng department received
.six samples of wire cable from
Seschew & Sans Rope Co, of St.
I,ouis, Mo. This firm liberally
donated these samples aud prepaid
the expressage 'to Moscow, some-
thing that is done- by very few

"Gr&s

President Blauton and Prof. Al-
drich are-in the southern part of- the
state, attendiug the meeting of the

Two publications, "The Christian
Science Journal" (a monthly,) and
the "Christian- Science Sentinal."
{aweekly,) have been added to the
library by the local

society.'tate

board of horticulture. Prof.
Aldrich will address the meeting on
".Injurious Insects." President
Blanton will deliver addresses at
Boise, Mountain Home and Gleu's
Ferry.

The Freshman class will have an
oratorical contest. A suitable prize
will be given to the si>ccessful one.
The one receiving the highest marl-s

wi5 enter the WVatkins contest.

The . following students have
registe'r'ed since .vacation: I,ucile
Mix, Mabel"iXIoodey, HattieStaley,
Carlton French, Hugeiie Hangs,
Peter, Sl"-jarve, Curtis Brigham,
Hulda Anderson and I;eua 5I.
Olsou.

The. department of chemistry is
engaged iu the analysis of several
samples of baking powder. Only
the most prominent brands are be-

ing ana1yzed. The work is under-
ta n at the instance of 'the manu-

facturers ~vho pay liberally for a
correct aualysis.

The first of the bulletins, "Apple
Scab on the Potlatch —," by- Prof—.L-.

F. Henderson, is being distributed.
1

The pamphlet gives a history of the
disease in uortherri. Idaho, aud a
description and treatment of the-
same, .together with spraying for-

mulas.

The " 'arsity Vif" rendered a
pleasing selectiou at.assembly last
week.

Prof. French shipped zoo pounds
of Sand Vetch to Pocatello this
ivgel-, for distribution among tlie
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farmers of that section. This is a
Russian forage plant aud is some-
tiines known as the Russian Vetch.
Et is eslmcially valuable for'eeding
stock, aud is very'imilar to alfalfa
in its food value.

Prof. Frink's class in contract
law is working upon origial sets of
engineering specifications. Hach
student has a different subject, and
all the documents involved in the
lettiug of contracts will be prepared
for each case. Typewritten co~ies
will be filed in the engineering
librar'y."

'The civil engineering department
has just received twenty of the best
modern reference books. Railroads,
engines, masonry, sanitation'; hy-
draulics and. bridges are among the

. subjects covered. The department
-- library now .. contains over 200

standard books of refe'rence, besides
many paam>hlets, trade publications

. and bound periodicals.

Professor French has .received a
request from the Department of
Agriculture for ten bushels each of
the following varieties of wheat, to
be distributed, in this and other
counties for seed: Canadian Hy-
brid-, -Little Club and Red Chaff.
This seed was selected from sazp-

. ples sent to Washington for. the dis-

play to be made at the Paris expo-
sition.

Dr. Miller receives letters from
California, Oregon, Washington
and other states inquiring about, the

\

course in mining engineering. A
man from Rio Vista, California„
writes: '"Would like some infor-
mation concerning your course in
assaying which has been recom-
mended to-me as being very fine."
Ori account of the crowded condi-
tion of the mining department
parties have not been. encouraged
to come here from a distance.

l'he AzGQNAU T notes with
pleasure that Miss Hlsie Watkins,
of this city, will be identified. witli
the department of music'.in the U.
of I. She will take pupils for the
study of the mandolin and will
direct" the 'Varsity mandolin club.
Miss Watkins is an artistic mandolin
player a'nd the department and in-

stitution,as a whole, are to be con-
gratulated on securing her services.

A letter from Paul Draper to his
parents in tliis rity brought the in-

formation that he had been promot-
ed to the position of Second Lieu-
tenant and had been assigned to the.
22nd infantry, Gen. I,awton's regi-
ment. Mr. Draper enlisted in the
Sixteenth regulars, stationed at !

Fort Sherman, in July r897, and
was promoted to the, position of
sergeant for gallantry at San Juan

'ill.The members of his company
presented him with a handsome
u'niform and a pair of Geld glasses

('ostingover $
8o,'r-.

Blanton then spoke of the.
work being done by the University
of Idaho and told of its wonderful
growth and ot the important posi-
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'ion it occupies today as a state in- hopes to meet the captain in Japan
stitution.. The results. attained re- and maybe thence to Manila. 'e
flected the highest credit upon. the is now with the Sixteenth, and af-.

citizenship o7 the state tha,t had ter~their return to Am<rica, they ..
made its foundation and mainten- are to be stationed'at Fort Wright
ance possible.'he great educa- —the new fort in Spokane
tional institution ot a state was the
chief factor of that state's glory. The mining departmerit is fitting
It would be so with Idaho if she up a room'zox6o feet for a labor-

fostered her educational iuterests; atory. This room adjoins, the-fire
and the progress w'ould be just. in assay room and will be provided

proportion as the people lent their xvith facilities and apparatus for all

assistance.—Statesman, Dec..z8th. kinds of.wet assay work, and for-
cyariiding and leaching ores on a

'Dr. Willard K. Clement, former- working scale.
ly of the university, has just pub-
published a series of six arti'cles in The people of this part of the
the New York School Journal on'ountry are beginning to appreciate
"The Schools of the Northwest," more and more thei'r college; judg-
more especially those 'f Idaho. ing from the number who,have
The university and its influenceup- been visitors to the building during
on the st'ate are treated at some . the yast five weeks; yet there are
length and,special attention drawn many in this very city, who know
to the unjust. discrimination against not h'ow the interior of our -b'eautiful

the university diploma, as compared . building looks.
with that of the normal schools, in
the case of graduates wishing to I,ieut. Edward R. Taylor who
teach. This discrimination, i( is 'as killed by a train at the Aguo
shown, will result in the graduates river crossing, Dec. z6, r899, was
forsaking Idaho for other states Idaho's'irst, (state) cadet to the
where a college diploma receives military academyatWest Point. He
adequate recognition. was appointed in r889 and was grad-

uated in the class of '93, He saw
A

fine

photograp of Captain F,. service with the.z2th Infantry in
R. Chrism an adorned the A'm- the Dakot'hs and Nebraska and
phictyon bulletin board last week; went with his regiment to Cuba
.It, together with a letter from the where he served through the Span-
captain's wife, was received by ish war. He- -was in the hottest of
Miss McCallie. Mrs.: Chrisman the fights at Bl Caney.and Santiago.

'ritesthat Captain Chrisman has After hostilities ceased he was
sailed for Manila and she and babes transferred to Fort Riley,.Kansas, .

will spend the winter with relatives where he remained until February,
in New York. In the spring'he r899 'hen he accompanied his
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regiment t'o the Philippines. He advanced hand iu hand with the
saw service under Gen. Lawton.
For gallantry in action he was pro-
moted to the captaincy of Co. F
r 2th Infantry, Lawton's brigade.
He was married Nov. 'zoth, r8g5,
to Miss I,aura Balmer of St. Louis,
Mo., who with an infant daughter
mourn the death ofalovinghusband
and father. He was 3r years of
age, the youngest son of Wm. and
Priscilla;Taylor, of Moscow. A
brave'oldier has fallen.

Dr. J. P. Blanton in speaking be-

fore. the state teachers'ssociation
at Boise regarding the educational

interestjof the state, said that he
considered the sympathy for educa-

tion exhibited by the people as one

of the most hopeful signs of he
age. Qooking out over the audi-,

advancement of knowledge and
science had contributed to the
moral quite as well as the material
welfare of the world.

'

. The Agricultural College of the
State University offers work this
winter for farmers, dairymen and
horticulturists that should do much
to improve the agriculture of the
section represented.'his work be-

gins the fifth of February, the time
having been changed from the date
previously given; it will continue
two weeks, It is a traipsing school
in the best up-to-date methods'f
general:farming, stock raising,
breeding and feeding, dairying,
fruit growing and gardening. '1'he

work will be practical an'd any
farmer of reasonable in-

ence, he said the people had not „.telligence will be able to use thein-
come out to see strangers, they had formation gleaned in his daily worl»

uot come out of curiosity, but -they othe farm. Xxperieuced aud suc-

had come because of the deep in-

,terest and intense sympathy they
feel for.the cause of education. The
people, he said,: recognize the im-

'ortance of the position held by the
teacher aud realize that the. welfare
of the nation depends upon the

cessful farmers aud horticulturists
will find'many things of great value
to them in their course. The tui-
tion is free and the course is open
to all without entrance examina-
tions. 'he young men and women
of this, state who expect- to farm

stability of her educational institu- should not neglect this opportunity
tions. He spoke of the strides of gaining much practical know-

~ade by education and science dur- ledge, without a great outlay of
ing the'-past 'century'nd-of the en- - time or money, Send-- to I f; H-.

couragementextended by thepeople T. French, Professor of Agricu e
in more recent years, whereas be- iu the University at Moscow, for a
fore they regarded the. progress of
science with doubt,- placing every
obstacle in its pathway and often
resorting to persecution to smother

circular explaining this course,'nd
begin your preparations to attend
this winter.

Much interest is being taken by
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the students in debating and or-
q;iiiiiIiii@iii'iiiiiiirjuiiiiiiiiIiaiuiiijiiiiiili4Ni4i4'tory.

Hitherto the only incentives a . 'ERSONALSih.

.4i""""tosuch work were the'medal given +giiiuiiiiiixiiiiiiaieieiaiaiiiiuiiiiiuaikiQiuiQiQi4

bp Dr. Watkins to the wmner m Th B kThos Burke was a Lewiston visi-
the',,j„'University oratorical co~test, tor during vacation.

) and the prize ill the iilter collegiate
contest. This year, however, each Carrol Smith spent nis vacation
of the literary societies offel'iiig

with his parents in Oakesdale.
a prize of $2o to its best debater.
These prizes are being offered for Chas. Armstrong spent ms vaca-
the best orations, to the members of tion with his parents at I,enville.
the Frsshmau class, and Hou. W.
B.,Heyburn offers . a permanent Mr. Reed spent severa ays in
Prize of $zo. to the winner of an in-

Spokane during the Christmas tide.
ter-society debate.'s Mr. Hey-
burii's letter is of general interest

l I,ieut, McClure and Mr. Huggins
it is priuted below:

were Spokane visitors during
vaca-'on.

J. P. Blanton, tion.
President University of Idaho,

DHAR SiR'.,; - Several 'of the high school stu-
Replying further to your letter dents were visiting the 'Varsity this

. of December 2ist, I hand you here-
with a check for $zo, to make good

.my offer of a prize for the best de- During the abserice of the presi-
bater igyour;proposed inter-society dent Mr. Condon has charge of his
contest. I think it is better to give
prizes of 'this class in money than
in medals. The competitors very Miss Florence Skattaboe has been
often need financial assistance i'n ill for several days and unable.to-be
the pursuit. of their studies,'nd, '.in school.
while the medal represents a very

'I

nice sentiment, it seems to me The members of the Freshman
under the circumstances that f class expect to give a medal. for
would prefer each year to offer a. oratory this year.
twenty-dollar cash prize, and allow

— -the winner- to -'use -it -for—his--own- Miss-Winnifred-Booth-expects to
Purp s . quit school soon, and will then

With best wishes for the Umver-, visit friends in Spokane.
sity and yourself. personally, 'I re-
main, Yours very truly., Mr. Corbett spent a part of;his

W B HsviiURN vacation in Colfax visiting with his
sister, Mrs. Dr. Johnston.

I*

I

jj. j

I
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. Miss Grace Woodworth has[been
detained at home this week on ac-

count of illness.

former student of the 'arsity,
spent the vacation visiting with his
sister, Miss Marie Cuddy.

T. P. Martou, father of T.'.
Marton; Jr. was:up from Boise a few

days and fook advantage of his
trip and visited the 'Varsity.

I

Miss Poe spent her vacation in

Spokane visiting . friends. While
there she saw Miss Cushman, and
reports having a pleasant time.

. Roy Fisher has been employed in

the county assessors ofHce since
Xmas, but lias now resigned his
position and is attending school
again.

Miss Squibbs of Spokane, is vis-
iting friends in the city, the guest
of the Misses Misses Booth.

l
The Junior B. 8 M. students

are engaged in mal-ing colored
maps of . the workings of large
mines.

Miss Nichols '98 spent her vaca-
tion with her parents. Miss Nichols
is teaching in the Cheney public
schools.

Nellie B. Ireton of the college,
spent vacation at her home in
Marsh, Idaho,'hirty miles from

Boise.'iss
Pauline Moerder, after grad-

uating at the Northwestern Busi-
ness college, has returned to the
'Varsity and is now. employed

as""'tenographer.

Miss Mary Tierney, one of the
early 'Varsity students, was mar-
ried during the month and is lying
in the city..

Mr. Hodge, principal of the
Russell school, and Miss Grant of
the Moscow High schools,

visited'r..Ralph

Jameson, was perfect- the U. of I. on Wednesday and
ing, during vacation, his-invention —Thursday.
to save .the Bne material in ore

. dressing.

Fmil Mautz, a former student
and'ember of the "old guard"
wi11 probably visit the institution in

', the near future.

Ernest J. 'McKay, of Odessa,—

Wash., visited' his —-sister —Miss-
Mamie at the University during the
early part of the month.

Edward Cuddy, of Salubria, a
']l

S,~s

",d~~Uhl&k*

I

Miss Lucy P. Dean, 'who has
been attending the U. of I. was ap-
pointed to 611 a vac'ancy in the
corps of Spokane teachers. She b'- .
gan. work Jan., 8th.

Joseph, Lavin- -'has-:returned —to-.-—

school. He was accompanied by
his sister, Miss Katie, who visited
the University and then returned to
her home in Rathdrum.
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The base ball tossers met Wed- the college this fall,'has -been vi it-riesday and elected G. O. P. Mix, ing the family of Dr. Keener for the'aptain of the base ball team for past year. He will not return.tothe season, The prospects for a school until next Septeiuber but'trong 'Varsity team were never will work in a drug store iu ~wis---better.. -, ton, his home.

I

Prof. Himtley has gone to Ta- We are, pleased to see the interestcoma to attend a meeting of the that is being talcen by the studentsNorthwest Fruit Growers Associa-. in the literary societies aud hopetion.'hile there Mr. Huntley this interest mav continue. gach!will deliver a lecture on "Orchard- society will give a medal this-~r'in g. and the wiuuers of these two prizes
will compete for the inter-societyMrs. Susie Max>veil-Worl s, of twenty dollar prize oQerecl by Hon.X,ewiston, a Junior of last, year, W. B. Heyburu.

spent several days in the city this
month, the guest of Wm. Taylor's Miss Margarite Van De Walker,family. She returned to her home steuographer for the Thompson In-.on Jan. 8th. vestment'ompany, 'f Butte;

Montana, is spending a few weeksMrs. Geo. T. Crane"and daughter with her father's family of thisMarguerite, of Spokane, are visitiiig pla'ce. Miss Vaii De Walker livedcour-old U. of I. student —Harl,—in—for—years-in —Moscom aud-this is 1ierBoston this moiith. Miss Mar- first visit since she left about fourguerite visited the 'Varsity last years o'..
cb

commencement.

Miss 'Pauline Moetcler, who hasThe Websterian society elected been attending the Northwestern
officers for the ensuing tei;m as fol- Business College of Spokane, (of2ows: Pres, Mr. McGregor; Vice- which our old friend Prof. Thomp-
president, Miss WIamie Hunter son,is president) has —trued —to-
Sec'y, Miss Brittania Daughters; her home and is for the present
Sergeant-at-arms, Mr. Wm.. I,ee. stenographer at the U. of I. She is

a very competent yo!iug lady aud
. The- Websteriau society- have all her friends are gl!ad to hear ofelected Messrs. Herbert, Reed .aud her success. in her choseu line ofThos. Marton its team for the an- work.

uual--.debate with —the —W'hitman
college team. The debate will be The Weiser Signal of this week
held about the middle of February. has the following notice which will

be of jifiterest to U. of I. stuclents:
Harry McConville who attended "James T; Jeivell, of Salubria, is the
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recipient, of a gift —that comifig
from an old soldier to a. young, one—he will highly. appreciate and al-
ways hold with pride. The. gift is:
the service sword that his uncle on
his, mother's side, Cap(. Henry
Markham, of Mount; Ayr, Iowa,
carried (hrough the civil war for
four years, four moiiths and, four
days, and then hung up as an hon-
ored record of faithful service. And
now as a'recognition of his nephew.'s
devotion to his country, turns it
over to the Jewell side of the house„
secure in th'e belief that it 'will
always be ready at the call of the
nation and not drawn without just
cause or sheathed again in dis-
honor."

the month, the guest of the, family
of Geo. T. Crane.

Guy W..Wolfe 99 is,readmg laav
and hopes eo be admitted to the bar-
in the spring.,

: Howard Smith'98 was in Mos-
cow the first of the month from his
placer claim at Wardne".

On account of ill health Olive
McConnell '98 has'een forced to
drop her school work for the term.

Adrain F. Nelson 97, now a
practicing attorney in .Moscow, vis-
i(ed Assembly at his alma mater
last 'week.

A new literary society is bei'ng
organized in the university which
wi11 include only member's of the
Preparatory department who do not
belong to one of the present socie-

Maud Mix 99 has dropped her
music for the present and

intends'ielding

the rod in the Whitman
county schools.

Fred C. Moore '99 left Jan. r8(h
to resume his work in, Republic.
He hopes to be back in early June
in time to respond to-a toast at. the
Annual Alumni Banquet., '

- Helen F. Adair 97 (Music) left
on 'Jan. r6th for Cincinnati to be
gone until May'. Arthur P. Adair
'96, her hrother, is only fifty miles
from there and she will visit. with
him most of the-time.

Y. iV. C. A.

ties. A committee is now at work

quired.

QSf&Sfe4KC4$ (k@&'38'N+C:f46.:'8
i(i . i4
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Nrs. Stella Allen Roberts '96 is
now nicely located in her new home .

in Colfax.

* Margaret B. McCallie '98 spen't
two days in Spol-ane, the first of

'.-The bible- -class; which —meets
every Sunday afternoon at, the
home of some of its. inenibers, is
increasing in interest., On Jan. 7th
a meetiug was held at. the home of

on the constitution and by-laws.
. Features that seem.to have been

already decided upon are thatmem-
bership 'ceases upon graduation
from the department and that work
in the new, society shall be 'accepted
~in lieu of rhetoricals heretofore re-
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bible class teacher, Mrs. Padel-
ford,.and on the following'unday
at the home of the preceptress, Miss
il~foore., Mkrs.-Padelford is an en-
thusiastic:worker .along the line,
hence the study is made pleasant
and instructive.

Wednesday, Jau. loth the.stand-
ing committee ou the nomination
af officers for .the ensuing yeai;
made the following report:

President Carrie Tomer.
- Vice-president —Annie

Peterson.'ec'y,

Recording,—X,ucy Fisher.
Sec'y, Cor.—Flora P. Moore;
Treasurer' Hthel Oderlin.
The report having been accepted

the committees were dulv elected.
Standing committees,, -are being
appointed already and early the~
following semesters work will be'-
planned.

III!ilLL C. WALLA'CI: .
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...;Public Opinion and patronage pronounce it the best. Indorsed by

leading business houses hare employed students of the college. Two
i/I

leading educators, bankers and merchants, Since July l, forty-four t|i

expert accountants in charge of the actual business department.

5liibest Percentages at recent itlinii Sernlce Examinations
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Four Courses of Study ........
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urag gp ha y yet.'!'.:.:::!.-....,,.:tain'40'"581&kespe(ari one(e,'said - '.",The evil tha(t men do'Tives after th'em, The'.-;.,'lI'„..:'gourd'js'oft'intefriecwjtki'theliblonea" '

lr:;;;:;:,.";:.':,--: ': +e'lbeIlev(i fhegfeat poet was,only;playing with'words when '.

heuttered*thfstfpothle'gm-, ferd the.Maes jmm'bdiately follow:...highe exhibited'She'by'orle 'the'v(jitues o!'the'dead, 'and paint
edlthemliii:such everlaiitinif colors,'hat

'., "Age cannot wither nox'custom stale"
their brllHant hues.

'heevil he had done-was eipunged'ro'iii the 'memories of"
men, aiid consigned to obHvien ere:the'heated blood that foli

'owed Brutus dagger'ut, had'thrie:to oool.
Every. young man.should oopy. the advlrie of polo'nius 'o:his
son', and,pin"lt in his hat; This abovle alL

"To thine own self be trtie
ltud it.must follow,'as the night 'the ilay,-".Thok'sans't not theR be false'o any man.".

, 'kll,history tesohes'that deiolsuon,'':fazfilne:.:('slehiiess.'and.,'. deathrr fellow olosely: on; the" heels -'of(, "Grhn 'isaged
war.',:

(':, (:.."'; ".:;..—Therleffoxe whQe war is on'or'.during the interim ofpeaoe,. "Let all the'erids thou atm'it atBe thy country's,'thy.God'ls antI truth'."
.'Thenshouldfh'te'::seem~hind md strilce:you down-with

'.'.S]KALI POX ol any of the many.
'Ills that flesh is heir to"

Some oie will'rise and say,., "',:,:.;"Helwasiny friend, faithful a'ud just to'nie
His life.was gentle, aid the elements.so.mixed-In'im that fgature might stand rip and say-', To.allthe.world, 'This wasu'.mant.''or

Th s
, ', ((,

iswa aladyi. I,V,-

(I(II I I %III II tg~
t

:,-: -::'::l:[,::':::'::IJOn4:::-::-''

,,
' ":.'.".':-'.:,,-,:.,;,:-,.':-:-".":-.':::,+4fle~

—:,",-,set'yro'u(raljlit high.':.'and('iterelw our'eo '.-to the etio]An lace t t oi mi

Wish: to th'(aflak a(( for for
. '.::,'. yom'. geiier'ops. pat'roIiage,. during'he-past:,:-". alnd'as-

,-', fshie-:='yoii4h='+'.'m-'shall ea'deaver'.—.'to=...'sh~our.-up —,,--;:;. '":;,", -.'".,.;preciatIo'n,bjr';.'i',en'ew'ed 'efforts:-tot please:..yoit.
-:.'--'-'----,'- -.-:;:-;; j'-'.;::.-..':.'."::-:;:;-;--:—..':In:.Quiljtyl;:.QNinlty,,',Styli':aiid.Prllce,,

-."':.:Tlti':,fixit'-jUiad; miist'(ssei'itiftl.:(fefttliir(es ..:
,

' Tden; we:(w'III:cater(tie:.yonr w'hain('i'ft(o;:'.-nlcel,
', ', .':,'All'''will.'tuiy,".!we irre the,pr(o(percfIestuies..'.

.
''

'.';, . '..":;'-.',:.~-:,.;,:,With':hbilit; iylsIlfes Aji;.yoN,'- 'toi all 'aifdhiiet'rer —'y'lie uie
I

,'; Yours. TrcIy'f .;-.," ';."'",:,-""(".,''.'...-"-

'-';;„l„;„,''
- ...-:-.';,-:.",:-.--","-"':I",',":-';--'.-.';.-"-.'::,.'...:.';:;..' ..:--.Mottii',:Wh'eetei',4i;Co;:
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